Dear Parents
Today in assembly, I introduced the girls to an initiative created by the
charity, Samaritans: Brew Monday, which encourages us to have a cup of
tea and catch-up with others. Every day, Samaritan volunteers talk to
around 10,000 people, listening to anyone who is going through a difficult
time and giving them ways to cope. Today is called 'Brew Monday’ as the
third Monday in January is sometimes referred to as ‘the most difficult day
of the year’ or ‘Blue Monday’. We, of course, know this is a myth. We all
have our good days and our bad days and those aren’t for the calendar to
decide.
The Samaritans slogan is ‘It's time to stop this myth about Monday being 'blue' and instead start a conversation
over a brew!’ They are encouraging us all to start a conversation over a brew and to reach out and connect
with family, friends, colleagues and loved ones. Today at breaktime, the staff took part in this initiative. They
put down their planning, written feedback and resource making and paused their emails to stop for a cup of
tea, or coffee, and a natter with colleagues in the staffroom. Tomorrow, the girls will also be taking part in the
Samaritans-inspired 'Brew Monday’ initiative during House Buddy Form Time. They will enjoy a hot chocolate
over a good chat with their House Buddy. For this special treat tomorrow morning, please remind your
daughter to bring her own mug to school.
In our assembly today, I explained that whilst it’s good to talk, it is also important to be a good listener and
take turns talking. I reminded the girls that they have lots of people that they can talk to at school if they are
ever worried, or upset about something. I explained how the girls can all talk to: their Form Teachers,
Teaching Assistants, Specialists Teachers, our Welfare Assistant (Ms Bhatnagar), the Head of Early Years and
Key Stage 1 (Mrs Eliad), the Director of Studies (Miss McGinnety), the Acting Deputy Head (Miss Wright) and,
of course, me. I also introduced them to our new Counsellor, Miss Miller who told us how she will be talking
to girls that need that extra bit of support.
We also explored the fact that not everyone is lucky enough to have lots of people they can talk to. As the
Samaritans is a charity, by donating money, we can help make sure there’s always someone there for anyone
who’s going through a tough time. £5 is all it takes to cover the costs of Samaritans answering a call for help.
The quickest and easiest way to give a donation is online at: samaritans.org/brew-fundraising or texting
BREW to 70450 to make a £5 donation. (You will be charged £5, plus one message at your standard
network rate. Samaritans will receive 100% of your donation).
The girls and staff got very competitive when we finished off the assembly with a quiz. Why not attempt to
answer the questions yourself? The answers are at the end after the Dates section.
1. What percentage of the British population drink tea and herbal tea every day?
A) 84%

B) 50%

C) 39%

2. How many cups of tea do Britons drink per year?

A) 1.6 million cups

B) 36 billion cups

C) 84 billion cups

3. 98% of people take their tea with milk, but what percentage takes sugar?
A) 15%

B) 30%

C) 60%

4. Globally, how many tons of tea is produced every year ?
A) 1.6 billion tons

B) 750,000 tons

C) 2.9 million tons

5. Approximately, how many known varieties of tea are there?
A) 987

B) 3,000

C) 1,500

6. What tea is referred to as the ‘Champagne of teas’ and is largely only grown
in a 70 square mile area at the foot of the Himalayas?
A) Darjeeling tea

B) Oolong tea

C) Assam tea

7. What is the number of recommended cups of tea to drink every day?
A) 6

B) 4

C) 2

8. Tea is a natural source of fluoride that can help protect against tooth decay.
A) True B) False
Celebrating Different Languages
Since the beginning of the academic year, we have been celebrating
the many languages spoken by our school community. Every week in
the assembly, the Y6 House Captains announce the House Points
totals and we all sing ‘Happy Birthday’ to the girls and staff celebrating
in the chosen language. So far we have sung in Spanish, Greek, Dutch,
French, Italian, Tagalog and Polish.
This week our chosen language was Hebrew. Here is the film that we used to teach the girls ‘Happy
Birthday’: We will include the link to these videos every week as you may want to practise with your
daughter.
New Staff: Bios and Communication
As we have warmly welcomed new members of staff this term, please use your daughter’s login details to
see the updated Staff Bios on Firefly.
You are also all invited to see the email contact details of the Junior School staff: Key Contact Information.
Please could we ask that your specific query is directed to the appropriate individual and anything of a more
serious nature is directed to a member of the Senior Management Team.
Please be mindful that staff may not pick up emails immediately (teachers will, of course, not be checking
emails when they are teaching, running clubs or supervising pupils at break and lunchtimes) and may choose
to take time to investigate the matter before responding. However, they will endeavour to answer your
queries within 24 hours. Please do not think that a lack of instant response means a lack of interest on the
part of the member of staff.
Please note that staff are not expected to reply to emails outside normal school hours, weekends or during
school holidays. If you have an emergency which needs to be dealt with before school next opens, please

email: jsoffice@channing.co.uk.
Covid Update
Following my letter of 11 January, we have been advised of new guidance with regard to self-isolation periods
for those who test positive for Covid-19. From today (Monday 17 January), people who are self-isolating with
Covid-19 will have the option to reduce their isolation period to 5 full days if they test negative with a lateral
flow device (LFD) test on both day 5 and day 6 and they do not have a temperature. For example, if your
daughter tests negative on the morning of day 5 and the morning of day 6, she can return to school
immediately on day 6.
The first test must be taken no earlier than day 5 of the self-isolation period, and the second must be taken
the following day. All test results should be reported to NHS Test and Trace. If the result of either of her
tests is positive, she should continue to self-isolate until she gets negative results from two LFD tests on
consecutive days or until she has completed 10 full days of self-isolation, whichever is earliest.
Anyone who is unable to take LFD tests or anyone who continues to have a temperature will need to
complete the full 10 day period of self-isolation. The link to the full self-isolation guidance from the
government can be found here: Stay at home: guidance for households with possible or confirmed coronavirus
(COVID-19) infection - GOV.UK. A further note on the change from today: information on
self-isolation for those with COVID-19.
Changes to LFD/PCR Guidance
As previously noted, the government has also temporarily suspended the advice to get a confirmatory PCR
test following a positive LFD test for individuals who are asymptomatic. If your daughter has any of the three
main symptoms of Covid-19 (which are a high temperature, a new continuous cough or loss of taste or smell),
she should still have a PCR test.
In view of this, we are no longer asking close contacts of staff or pupils, who test positive, to take a PCR test.
Instead pupils will be asked to take LFD tests at home for 7 days.
For further information: Confirmatory PCR tests to be temporarily suspended for positive lateral flow test
results - GOV.UK
We will update you straight away, should this situation change in light of PHE guidance.
Virtual Parents’ Evening
The Specialist Teachers look forward to seeing you virtually this week on Tuesday 18
January, Wednesday 19 January (PE only) and Thursday 20 January for the
start of our Spring Term academic Parents’ Evening meetings.

The booking system was open from 8pm last Wednesday until 8pm on Sunday. If you
have not yet booked your Spring Term Form Teacher and/ or any desired Specialist
Teacher meetings, please contact jsoffice@channing.co.uk.
The academic meetings with teachers are in lieu of Grade Sheets this term; teachers will outline attainment
and targets for the girls in their discussions with you.
For the Parents’ Evening meetings this term, a PDF file will be sent in advance via email, containing the Google
Meet links for each Form and Specialist Teacher. Please click on the correct link at the time of each of your
confirmed appointments and wait for the teacher to admit you to the meeting. Should there be any technical
difficulties for any reason which cause virtual meetings to be interrupted, the teachers will contact you via
telephone at the time of confirmed appointment. Please note that they will be ringing from a withheld number.

Late Owls will continue to run as normal. However, due to the Specialist Teacher Parents’ Evening meetings
after school, there will be no Drama Club on Thursday 20 January and Thursday 27 January.

In order to prevent unnecessary awkwardness and/or embarrassment, please remember to address
members of staff by their title and surname.
Teaching & Learning News
All teachers ask questions. Channing teachers use questioning to secure deeper learning for all
pupils in our classes. In the Junior School, teachers often employ Cold Calling. This is when the
teacher chooses who to respond and it could be anyone.The second is Think > Pair > Share.
Pairs are the most powerful way to involve all pupils in rehearsing and sharing ideas as part of
the flow of responsive teaching. Why not use these infographics to discuss the value of these
questioning methods with your child at home? It will encourage them to foster and develop
their positive mindset in our lessons.
Library News
Weekly videos are being made to promote our Book of the Week. This week, we are
recommending the beautifully illustrated Julia and the Shark by Kiran Millwood Hargrave,
which is available now for KS2 pupils to borrow from the library. Library Leaders will also
have the opportunity to nominate and review a Book of the Week. Watch the video,
shared on Firefly, by clicking here.
Calling our Channing Community!
The Knitting Club has planned an exciting and worthwhile project; our keen knitters are inviting you to get
involved. The girls have been working really hard learning to knit, and are now able to knit beautifully. They
would like to knit something helpful to others and have made links with a local charity set up
in the name of a former Channing pupil who sadly passed away: Alexandra Wylie. With the
charity’s help, https://www.awtf.org/, the girls in Knitting Club are knitting squares to sew
together to make a blanket for a family in need this cold winter. They would love as many of
you as possible (parents, grandparents and nannies and, of course, girls that are not members
of the Knitting Club) to also knit a square for the blanket. The squares each need to be 6" (6
x 6 inches) in any colour, or pattern. Please ask your daughter to bring any knitted squares
into school to give them to Miss Evans who runs Knitting Club. Thank you for your support
and happy knitting!
Y6 Holocaust Educational Trust Virtual Workshop and Q&A
On Thursday 20 January, Year 6 will be taking part in an online workshop run by the
Holocaust Education Trust to mark Holocaust Memorial Day. The girls will take part in a
short introductory lesson about pre-war Jewish life. They will then hear from Holocaust
survivor Hedi Argent Schnabl MBE about her own experience followed by a Q&A
session. This is part of both the Year 6 History and PSHE curriculum and is pitched at a
level appropriate to this age group. Should you have any questions, please contact Miss
Evans.
Y6 Trip to the RAF Museum
On Tuesday 1 February, the pupils in Year 6 will be travelling by coach to visit the
RAF Museum in London. They will both complete a self-guided tour with activities to
enrich the topic of World War 2 and take part in a ‘Wartime Classroom’ workshop,
experiencing what it was like to attend school during this period. Please complete the
electronic form by clicking on the link to allow consent, request a packed lunch for
your daughter and to express your interest in supporting as a group leader on the
day. Please ensure the form is completed by Friday 21 January.

Young Art Competition
A reminder that the deadline for entries to this competition is this Wednesday .
Artwork should have the artist’s name, age, year group and school clearly displayed in
block capitals on the back. It is also a good idea to add a sentence of explanation about
what is depicted overleaf. Children can enter an A4-sized painting, drawing or
print based on this year's theme 'Looking Out'. Entry for the competition costs £2 per pupil
(maximum of one entry per person) and proceeds go to a research project into childhood cancers at UCL
Great Ormond Street.
Maths Week: Monday 31 January - Friday 4 February
Maths Week is fast approaching and our theme is Numbers and Puzzles. We will be starting the week
with a Happy Puzzle Company workshop for girls in Years 1-6. Additionally, the
girls’ Maths lessons across the week will be focused on the theme, incorporating
lots of games and puzzles. On Friday 4 February, we are joining up with the
NSPCC for their Number Day. The girls are invited to come into school dressed
as a number; this could be anything from wearing a football shirt with a number
on to dressing up as a calculator. We look forward to seeing their creativity!
Spotlight on Sport
Year 3 Swimming
Next Monday 24 - Friday 28 January, the Y3 girls will have daily hour-long swimming
lessons, at Poolside Manor. Each Year 3 Form will swim at separate times for an hour
each morning to complement their P.E. curriculum. In preparation for these lessons,
please support your daughter to prepare her necessary kit in advance. She will need a
named bag containing: a swimming cap, towel, costume, goggles and hairbrush. Each day throughout the
swimming week, girls in Year 3 should wear their uniform to school and bring in a swimming kit. If your
daughter needs to apply creams for eczema after her swimming lesson, or has any additional needs that
need to be considered for swimming, please let us know.
To ensure the girls leave promptly to get their full hour of swimming instruction in the pool, a number of
earlier start times are necessary. Please double check the information below as some of the times have
been changed.
If your daughter is in 3F, please make sure she meets Miss Frost and her classmates inside the entrance to
Waterlow Park at 7:45am (instead of her normal gate entrance to school) on Monday 24 and Thursday 27
January.
If your daughter is in 3C, please make sure she meets Miss Clancy and her classmates inside the entrance
to Waterlow Park at 7:45am (instead of her normal gate entrance to school) on Thursday 27 and on Friday
28 January.
Please note that all Y3 pupils will NOT require their Forest School clothes on Monday 24 January.
Curriculum News
Last week was an incredibly busy week with new sports on the curriculum, new club offerings
and fixtures. The Reception girls tried out some paired balances in their lessons and KS1
played Unihoc in their after school club. We were incredibly proud of the Year 6 girls, not
only did they complete their usual 3 hours of P.E. (including trampolining), they made history
at the Haringey Indoor Athletics Tournament by being the first girls ever to compete in the
boys’ heats - as well as their own - and on Friday, they played in a netball match against
Highgate School.
Park Runs

The PE Team will be resuming Junior ParkRun Meet Ups after half term. If you would like to participate
with your daughters click here for more information.
Channing Association News
Second-Hand Uniform Sale update
Please send your request for items via the Google Form: bit.ly/CAuniformsale. The form will
open at 8pm on Wednesday 19 January and close at 11pm on Saturday 22 January.
The items on sale will include Winter and Summer uniform, coats, PE kit and themed day
costumes.
Requests will be filled on a first come first served basis. We can only sell what has been donated and
there will be limited availability in certain items.Your Class Rep will confirm how much of your request has
been filled and the final amount to pay during the week commencing 24 January.
Thank you for all your uniform donations which enable this sale to take place.
Girls Enjoying Success
Matilda Sharpe: ‘Never forget, life expects much of you and me’.
● Well done to Phoebe D (5M) who won a Baking Competition with her auntie!
● Well done to the following girls that have been given the following roles of
responsibility this term:
Head Girls
Ria D (6E)

Violet L (6W)
House Captains

Waterlow

Eve P (6E) & Shahar L (6W)

Spears

Maya B (6E) & Edlyn B (6W)

Goodwin

Ayla A-R (6E) & Arya B (6W)

Sharpe

Frankie G (6E) & Mimi G (6W)
Form Captains

Rec M

Amber H & Anneliese K

Rec S

Iris W & Prisha D

1A

Lexi G & Gabby M

1P

Adi D & Tabi R

2E

Parker G & Bethan J

2M

Ottoline H & Naomi D

3C

Liana L & Matilda B

3F

Teddy P & Sacha H

4N

Poppy L & Hattie K

4R

Annabelle D & Anya P

5M

Ahana S & Emilia S

5S

Liv C & Myla M

Library Leaders
5M

Nicki S

5S

Meera K

6E

Charlotte M, Astrid J, Maria P &

6W

Lucy D, Eliana P, Emma L & Flora N

Saoirse F
Reading Champions
3C

Aria B & Jaya T

3F

Lyla K & Mimi C

4N

Amaia T & Charlotte C

4R

Primrose D & Paloma Z

Additional Sports Leader
Alizeh M (6W)
Girls Enjoying Success Awards
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Anoushka H (RM) for working out a tricky addition sum in her head.
Hannah D (RM) for her amazing explanation of what a nonfiction text is.
Emilia C (RM) for learning to tie her shoelaces on her own.
Violet B (RM) for learning to swim without armbands over the Christmas break.
Miranda G (RM) for having an amazing first week back and embracing everything with a smile.
Harriet R (RS) for keeping a wonderful holiday diary and sharing it confidently with the class.
Prisha D (RS) for creating an informative poster all about the number 11.
Amelia H (RS) for creating an informative poster about the number 11.
Lana A (RS) for independently writing a sentence about her holiday.
Aurelia V (2M) her excellent descriptive shape poem.
Clementine R (2M) for her fantastic adjectives in her shape poem.
Lola P (2M) for her excellent descriptive shape poem.
Cleo M (3C) for focus, perseverance and determination, in her Mathematics multiplication work.
Ruby R (3F) for making a really positive start to her time at Channing Junior School.
Gali J (3F) for constructing a detailed table linked to materials and their properties.
Elena N (3F) for successfully completing a number of additional extension challenges in Maths.
Sophia A (4N) for great work on adding fractions with different denominators.
Luella W (4N) for fabulous writing using fronted adverbials and prepositions.
Saisha D (5M) for using her digital design skills to insert suitable images and detailed, typed quotes
from the text to depict a ramshackle garage from our class reader 'Skellig.'
Florence J (5M) for using her digital design skills to confidently insert suitable images and detailed,
typed quotes from the text to depict a ramshackle garage from our class reader 'Skellig.'
Lola H (5M) for using her digital design skills to insert suitable images and detailed, typed quotes from
the text to depict a ramshackle garage from our class reader 'Skellig.'
Olivia N (6E) for an excellent start to Spring Term: using initiative and making links with new learning
across the curriculum.

Please see ‘x 2 Noticeboards (there are lots of exciting things happening) and ‘Dates’ below.
With warm wishes

Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School

DATES
January
Tuesday

18

Virtual Parents’ Morning 8.30am - 9am (Specialist Teachers only, excluding PE)
Reception S Musical Theatre Workshop

Wednesday

19

Virtual Parents’ Morning 8.30am - 9am (Mrs Jarman & Miss Bolton only)
Reception M Musical Theatre Workshop

Tues - Weds

18 - 19

Thursday

20

Mon - Fri

24 - 28

Monday

24

Y1 Year Group Assembly (Pupils only 8.30am - 9am)

Wednesday

26

Y1 Year Group Assembly for parents (Parents only 8:30am - 9am)

Thursday

27

Virtual Parents’ Evening 4pm - 7pm (Specialist Teachers only)

Friday

28

Y6 Royal Shakespeare Company Workshop: 1.00pm - 3.30pm

Monday

31

Maths Week
Y5 Year Group Assembly (Pupils only 8.30am - 9.00am)

4+ Assessments (2nd Round)
Y6 Holocaust Educational Trust Virtual Workshop and Q&A: 10.30am - 12.00pm
Virtual Parents’ Evening 4pm - 7pm (Specialist Teachers only)
Y3 Swimming

February
Tuesday

1

Y4 Tottenham Stadium trip 9.00am - 1pm
Y6 RAF trip 9am - 3pm
2E Printing Workshop
Y5 Senior School Sound of Music production 12.30pm - 3.00pm

Wednesday

2

Y5 Year Group Assembly for parents (Parents only 8:30am - 9am)
Virtual Parents’ Morning 8.30am - 9am (Mrs Jarman & Miss Bolton only)

Thursday

3

Virtual Parents’ Morning 8:30am - 9am (Specialist Teachers only, excluding PE)
Y5 football v Devonshire House (home) 2pm - 3pm

Friday

4

NON UNIFORM CHARITY DAY
NSPCC Numbers Day - girls come into school dressed as a number; this could
be anything from wearing a football shirt with a number on to dressing up as a
calculator.

Mon - Fri

7 - 11

Tuesday

8

Safer Internet Day
2M Printing Workshop
Y3 Show Dress Rehearsal 1.30 - 3.30pm

Wednesday

9

Y3 Show 2.30pm - 3.30pm

Children’s Mental Health Awareness Week
National School’s Football Week

Thursday

10

Y4,5&6 Netball V Kerem School (home) 4pm-5pm

Mon - Fri

14 - 18

Monday

21

Y4,5&6 Samba Drum Workshop

Wednesday

23

Y3 Trip to The Market at Roman Verulamium 9am - 3.30pm

Friday

25

Y6 Netball v Highgate (away) 2pm - 3pm

Saturday

26

CA Ice Skating at Ally Pally 5pm - 7pm

Monday

28

Y6 Year Group Assembly (Pupils only 8:30 - 9am)

Half-term

March
Tuesday

1

Marie Curie Daffodil Appeal begins

Wednesday

2

Y6 Year Group Assembly (Parents only 8:30 - 9am)
KS2 Music Concert Rehearsal 1:30pm - 3:30pm (in AC)

Thursday

3

WORLD BOOK DAY
KS2 Music Concert 4pm - 8pm (in AC)

Friday

4

Y6 Author Visit

Mon - Fri

7 - 11

Wednesday

9

Virtual Parents’ Evening 8.30am - 9am (Mrs Jarman & Miss Bolton only)
CA Parents' Quiz Night 7:15pm

Thursday

10

Virtual Parents’ Morning 8:30am - 9am (Specialist Teachers only, excluding PE)
Y5 Football v Devonshire House (home) 2:30 - 3:30pm

Friday

11

Y4 Aztec Day

Mon - Fri

14

HEALTHY SCHOOLS WEEK

Tuesday

15

Virtual Parents’ Morning 8:30am - 9am (Specialist Teachers only, excluding PE)

Wednesday

16

Virtual Parents’ Evening 4:20pm - 7pm (Form Teachers)
Virtual Parents’ Evening 4pm - 7pm (Specialist Teachers)

Friday

18

Red Nose Day
Y3 Football v Devonshire House (Home) 2:15pm - 3:15 pm
Y5&6 Swim Gala @ Highgate 3:30pm - 4:40pm

Mon - Fri

21 - 25

Monday

21

World Poetry Day
Y3 Year Group Assembly (Pupils only 8:30am - 9am)

Wednesday

23

Y3 Year Group Assembly (Parents only 8:30am - 9am)
Virtual Parents’ Evening 4:20pm - 7pm (Form Teachers)
Virtual Parents’ Evening 4pm - 7pm (Specialist Teachers)

Scholastic Book Fair

LAST WEEK OF CLUBS

Friday

25

Y4&5 Dance and Drama Showcase Rehearsal (all day in AC)

Monday

28

Y4&5 Dance and Drama Showcase Rehearsal 1pm - 3:30pm (in AC)

Tuesday

29

Virtual Parents’ Morning 8.30am - 9am (Mrs Jarman & Miss Bolton only)
Y2E Trip to Hampstead Learning Centre
Y4&5 Dance and Drama Showcase Performance 6:30pm (in AC)

Wednesday

30

Y2M trip to Hampstead Learning Centre
Y4&5 Dance and Drama Showcase Performance 6:30pm (in AC)
Marie Curie Daffodil Appeal ends

Thursday

31

Spring term Ends - staggered finish 2.30pm-3pm
April

Fri - Wed

1 - 19

Easter Holidays

Tuesday

19

Staff INSET

Wednesday

20

Start of Summer Term

Answers to Brew Monday Quiz
1

A) 84%

2

B) 36 billion cups

3

B) 30%

4

C) 2.9 million tons

5

C) 1,500

6

A) Darjeeling tea

7

B) 4

8

A) True

